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Introduction

Abstract
In addition to sexual desire and knowledge, sexual morality,
desire control, and attitude toward sex might contribute to
the premarital sexual behaviors in young people, but were
less studied. In 886 Chinese university students of Study
1, we have developed a Sexual Awareness and Coping
Strategy Inventory (SACSI) with four domains of Personal
release, Sexual knowledge, Traditional sexual morality and
Negative attitude, which displayed satisfactory convergent
and discriminant validities. In Study 2, we have invited 25
female students with (FS) and 50 without (FN), 50 male with
(MS) and 97 without (MN) premarital sexual experience, to
answer the SACSI, the sociodemographic and sexual risk
behavior-related questions. Male students scored higher on
Personal release, Sexual knowledge, and Negative attitude,
but lower on Traditional sexual morality than female did.
The FS group scored higher on Personal release, but lower
on Negative attitude than FN did. The Negative attitude
in MS and FS were correlated with the premarital sexual
behaviors. Our studies have depicted more factors crucial
for the premarital sexual behaviors, and recall for more
education on the desire control and attitude toward sex in
university students.
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In recent years, the heterosexual contact has overtaken drug-injection as the main HIV/AIDS transmission
mode in China [1]. Attitudes toward sexual intercourse
become more diverse and the premarital sex behaviors
increase in Chinese young people [2]. Some university
students are engaging in sexual risk behaviors, such as
the unprotected intercourse and multiple sexual partners [3,4]. The premarital sexual behaviors often result
in the sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS,
in unexpected pregnancy, and in unsafe abortion [4].
Many scholars have investigated the influencing
factors on the premarital sexual behaviors among Chinese university students [2,4-6]. For instance, Zhou, et
al. found that the gender (male), grade (high), specialty
(liberal arts), family situation (single-parent), knowledge
level (low) and attitude (acceptance) were significantly
associated with the premarital sexual behaviors [6]. Sun,
et al. found other social-environmental or social-cognitive factors, such as age (old), level of economic consumption (high), exposure frequency to pornographic
information (high), smoking, and drinking (intoxication)
were risk factors for the behaviors [2].
However, other factors such as sexual morality also
influence these behaviors but they are less studied. For
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example, the primary reason for not accepting the premarital sex from most people was morality [7]. By contrast, people with unrestricted socio-sexual orientation
were likely to experience earlier sex and more frequent
sex, and to have more sexual partners [8]. In contemporary China, the traditional attitudes and morality still
prevail among women, the traditional values in the
mate-selection preferences persist much, the suppression of passionate love is being preached by the Confucian philosophy, and the sexual culture is relatively
conservative [9]. Moreover, there is even less research
examining the association between the premarital sexual behaviors and the personal desire control toward sex,
such as the sexual dream, masturbation and pornography viewing [10-12].
Sexual knowledge and attitude toward sex are influential factors of premarital sexual behaviors as well.
When engaging in sexual activity, those lacking of correct sexual knowledge might be at high risk of unexpected pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases [13,14].
The sexual knowledge affects sexual attitudes and the
reproductive health behaviors, [15] while the negative
attitude toward sex functions as a protective factor to
the premarital sexual behaviors [9].
The aim of the present investigation was to develop a structure-validated measurement of personal
cognition and control toward sex, and to measure the
relationship between the putative factors and the premarital sexual behaviors and related consequences in
university students. We have hypothesized that: 1) The
question-matrix covers the sex-related understandings,
personal attitude and virtue of sexual behavior, and desire control toward sex; 2) Personal desire control and
attitude toward sex are crucial factors influencing the
premarital sexual behaviors in young people.

Study 1
Methods
Participants: In order to answer the questionnaire-matrix (see below), we have invited 886 students from six
universities in Zhejiang province, China: 529 women
(mean age: 20.77 years old with 1.40 S.D.; age range:
17-26 years), and 357 men (mean age: 21.57 ± 1.60; age
range: 18-30), majoring in administration, computer science, education, economics, engineering, mechanics,
medicine, natural sciences, and social sciences. All participants were heterosexual, were free from somatic or
psychiatric illnesses, and were free from drug or alcohol
for at least 72 hours prior to the test. The study protocol
was approved by a local Ethics Committee and all participants had given their written informed consents to
be included in the current study (the informed consent
forms of the young adolescents were signed by their
guardians).
Questionnaire-matrix: The matrix had 36 stateWei et al. Int J Psychol Psychoanal 2019, 5:043
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ments designed to measure the following domains:
the first domain was the personal management of
sexual desire or impulse, example items of this domain were: “I did have sex with an opposite-sex partner in my dream”, and “I have watched pornographic
images secretly”. Similar statements had been noted
by Grubbs, et al. [16]. The second domain was the
understandings of sex, example items were: “I have
been well-educated in the contents of sexually transmitted diseases”, and “I have been well-educated in
the physical structure of the opposite sex”, which had
been noted by Sümer [17]. The third domain was the
traditional or classical morality or virtue regarding sex,
example items were: “I think sex comes after love”,
and “Lovers should be honest and open to each other”, which had been measured by Sumter, et al. [18].
The fourth domain was the cognitive or behavioral
inhibition toward sex, example items were: “I think
sex is disgusting and ugly”, and “I think masturbation
is evil”, which had been noted by Fullard, et al. [19].
Participants were asked to use a five-point Likert rating scale: 1-very unlike me, 2-moderately unlike me,
3-somewhat like and unlike me, 4-moderately like me,
and 5-very like me.
Statistical analyses: Answers to the 36 items of the
matrix were subjected to a Principal Component Analysis first, using the Predictive Analytics Software Statistics, Release Version 18.0.0 (SPSS Inc., 2009, Chicago,
IL). The factor loadings were rotated orthogonally using the varimax normalized methods. Items which were
loaded less heavily (below 0.45) on a target factor, or
cross-loaded heavily (over 0.41) on more than one factor were removed from subsequent analyses one-byone. The procedure continued until no further item was
needed to be removed.
The model fits (components extracted as latent factors) were evaluated by the Confirmatory Factor Analysis for the structural equation modeling using Analysis
of Moment Structures (AMOS) version 17.0 (AMOS Development Corp., 2008, Crawfordville, FL). We used the
following parameters to identify the model fit: the χ2/df,
the goodness of fit, the adjusted goodness of fit index,
the comparative fit index, the Tucker-Lewis index, and
the root mean square error of approximation.
Further, a questionnaire was developed based on
the results of the exploratory and confirmatory factor
analyses. The internal reliabilities (the Cronbach alphas)
of the questionnaire factors were then calculated. The
mean scale scores of the questionnaire in two genders
were submitted to two-way ANOVA, i.e., group (gender)
by scale, plus the post-hoc Student t test. A P value of <
0.05 was considered to be significant.
Results: After the Principal Component Analysis, six
factors had emerged with eigen values larger than 1.0,
which were 7.42, 4.86, 2.34, 1.81, 1.10 and 1.04. The vi• Page 2 of 6 •
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Table 1: Item loadings on four factors regarding to the sexual awareness and coping strategy in 866 participants. The alphas are
immediately after their factor names in parentheses.
Factor 1 2

3

4

0.78

0.12

-0.09

Factor 1: Personal release (alpha: 0.85)
I had imagined about having sex with an opposite-sex partner

0.2

I did have sex with an opposite-sex partner in my dream.

0.77

0.17

-0.14 0.03

I have watched pornographic images secretly.

0.77

0.17

-0.04 0.05

I cannot help watching porn movies or books to resolve sexual impulses.

0.75

0.03

-0.19 0.21

It is more likely for me to masturbate when I am alone.

0.75

0.11

-0.18 0.09

I understand the contents of the process from pregnancy to childbirth.

0.03

0.75

0.06

0.03

I have been well-educated in the contents of sexually transmitted diseases.

0.04

0.75

0.17

-0.01

I have been well-educated in the physical structure of the opposite sex.

0.31

0.72

-0.13 -0.07

I have been well-educated in the physiological process of normal menstruation and nocturnal
emission.

0.05

0.69

0.26

0.02

I know how to do the contraception effectively.

0.24

0.62

0.09

-0.09

I have been well-educated in human sexual physical structure.

0.1

0.62

0.19

-0.13

I think sex comes after love.

-0.14

0.03

0.63

0.05

I believe that sex and love are mutually reinforcing each other.

0.25

0.11

0.63

-0.19

Lovers should be frank and open to each other.

-0.12

0.11

0.62

0.03

I think it is necessary for society to educate adolescents with more sex education.

-0.1

0.24

0.59

-0.03

I do not think that I have homosexual tendencies.

-0.14

0.11

0.54

-0.01

I dare not take the initiative to pursue an opposite-sex partner.

-0.13

-0.1

0.18

0.67

I am afraid to be alone with the opposite-sex partner whom I have a secret crush on.

0.27

-0.12 -0.15 0.59

Factor 2: Sexual knowledge (0.81)

Factor 3: Traditional sexual morality (0.64)

Factor 4: Negative attitude (0.64)

In front of the opposite-sex partner of my favorite, I cannot express myself naturally always.

0.22

-0.08 0.19

I think sex is disgusting and ugly.

-0.06

-0.01 -0.36 0.57

I think masturbation is evil.

-0.18

-0.02 -0.22 0.56

In front of the opposite-sex partner whom I have a secret crush on, I will conceal my feelings of 0.18
happiness and sorrow always.

0.07

0.05

0.59

0.54

Table 2: Scale scores of the Sexual Awareness and Coping Strategy Inventory in 886 participants in Study 1.
Personal release

Sexual knowledge

Traditional sexual morality

Negative attitude

Male students (n = 357)

16.38 ± 3.44a

20.69 ± 4.40a

19.68 ± 3.61a

16.57 ± 4.23a

Female students (n = 529)

9.67 ± 4.02

18.70 ± 4.52

20.64 ± 3.36

15.98 ± 3.76

Note: a: p < 0.05 vs. female students.

sual speculation on the scree plot and the Horn Parallel
Analysis had suggested a four-factor solution, and the
first four factors altogether accounted for 45.65% of the
variance. After applying the item target-loading (≥ 0.45)
and cross-loading (< 0.41) criteria, the model fit of the
22 items retained were satisfactory: the goodness of fit,
0.89; the adjusted goodness of fit index, 0.87; the comparative fit index, 0.84; the Tucker-Lewis index, 0.82;
and the root mean square error of approximation, 0.07.
These factors were named as Personal release (5 items),
Sexual knowledge (6 items), Traditional sexual morality (5 items), and Negative attitude (6 items) and their
Cronbach alphas were acceptable (Table 1). Further the
measurement was named as the Sexual Awareness and
Coping Strategy Inventory (SACSI).
Wei et al. Int J Psychol Psychoanal 2019, 5:043

Two-way ANOVA has detected that male and female students scored significantly different on the four
SACSI scales (group, F [1, 884] = 205.02, mean square
effect (MSE) = 3705.66, P = 0.000); scale, F [3, 2652] =
645.16, MSE = 9453.25, P = 0.000, group X scale interaction, F [3, 2652] = 159.55, MSE = 2337.77, P = 0.000).
Male students scored higher on Personal release (P =
0.000, 95% confidence interval (CI): 6.22 ~ 7.21), Sexual
knowledge (P = 0.000, 95% CI: 1.39 ~ 2.59), and Negative attitude (P = 0.035, 95% CI: 0.04 ~ 1.13), but lower
on Traditional sexual morality (P = 0.000, 95% CI: -1.42
~ -0.49) than female students did (Table 2). Considering
that SACSI had its structural-validations and gender-discriminations, it was used to measure the sex-related
cognitions and behaviors in Study 2.
• Page 3 of 6 •
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Study 2
Methods
Participants: From six universities in Zhejiang, China, we invited 25 female (FS, mean age 21.12 years with
1.56 S.D., age range 19-25 years) and 50 male (MS, mean
age 21.70 ± 1.74, age range 18-27) students with sexual
experience, and 50 female (FN, mean age 21.12 ± 1.55,
age range 19-25) and 97 male (MN, mean age 21.55 ±
1.51, age range 18-26) students without sexual experience to participate in this study. All participants were
heterosexual and came from Study 1. These participants
were confirmed majoring in administration, computer
science, education, economics, engineering, mechanics,
medicine, natural sciences, and social sciences. No two
participants were belonging or had belonged to a heterosexual couple. All participants had no somatic or psychiatric illnesses and had to be free from antipsychotic
drugs or alcohol for at least 72 hours prior to testing. No
age (one-way ANOVA, F [1, 220] = 0.22, MSE = 0.55, P
= 0.64) or gender (χ2 = 0.01, P = 0.92) differences were
found between groups. One FS and one MS students
had once suffered from gonorrhea after having sex experience with their first sexual partners. The study protocol was approved by a local Ethics Committee and all
participants had given their written informed consent.
Measures: Participants were asked to answer the
Sexual Awareness and Coping Strategy Inventory (SACSI), which measured four domains: Personal release,
Sexual knowledge, Traditional sexual morality, and Negative attitude. They were asked to use a five-point Likert
rating scale: 1-very unlike me, 2-moderately unlike me,
3-somewhat like and unlike me, 4-moderately like me,
and 5-very like me. Besides their sociodemographic
information, participants were asked to report their
monthly average expenditure (in Chinese RMB), history of sexual experience (before and during college life),
unexpected self/partner pregnancy, number of life-long
sexual partners, and the use of contraceptives (including condom use).
Statistical analyses: The mean average monthly expenditures (in RMB) in four groups of participant were
submitted to the Mann-Whitney U test. The mean
scores of SACSI scales in the four groups were submitted to two-way ANOVA, i.e., group (sexual experience
and gender) by scale. Whenever a significant main effect was found, post-hoc analysis by the Bonferroni cor-

rection was employed to evaluate between-group differences. The Fisher test was employed to compare the
population distributions of the first sex experience before entering university, of the number of sexual partner(s), of the use of contraceptives (including condom
use), and of the unexpected pregnancy. The Spearman
rank order correlation test was used to explore relationship between influencing factors and premarital sexual
behaviors. A P value less than 0.05 (for group differences) or 0.01 (for correlations) was considered to be significant.
Results: There were significant differences of the
four SACSI scale scores in four groups of participant
(group, F [3, 218] = 7.69, MSE = 185.51, P = 0.000; scale,
F [3, 654] = 110.39, MSE = 1751.79, P = 0.000, group X
scale interaction, F [9, 654] = 11.16, MSE = 177.05, P =
0.000). FS scored higher on Personal release (P = 0.000,
95% CI: 1.50 ~ 6.78) and lower on Negative attitude (P =
0.015, 95% CI: -6.28 ~ - 0.44) than FN did (Table 3).
The MS group spent (1416.00 RMB/month ± 344.85)
similarly to the FS group did (1324.00 ± 397.16, z = -1.26,
P = 0.209). The MS group spent significantly higher than
the MN (1198.97 ± 295.63, z = -3.98, P = 0.000), FN
(1236.00 ± 292.60, z = -2.82, P = 0.005) groups did. Both
FS and MS groups had reported similarly in regard to
the numbers of sexual partners (P = 0.805): 16 FS and
30 MS students had only one partner, while 9 FS and
20 MS students had more than one partner. The use
of contraceptives (including condom use) in FS (24 students) and MS (46) groups were also similar (P = 0.659).
By contrast, more MS students (22) than FS (2) had experienced their first sex before entering university (P =
0.002). Moreover, more MS students (18) than FS (2)
had experienced unexpected pregnancies (P = 0.012).
Regarding the relationships between SACSI scale
scores, monthly expenditure, and the premarital sexual
behaviors in students with sexual experience, students
who had lower Negative attitude had sex earlier (n = 75,
r = -0.41, P = 0.000) and experienced more unexpected pregnancies (r = -0.66, P = 0.000). Participants in MS
also behaved and experienced similarly in these regards
(n = 50, r = -0.41, P = 0.004, and r = -0.79, P = 0.000 respectively).

Discussion
In two successive studies on Chinese university students, we have developed a 22-item SACSI inventory

Table 3: Scale scores of the Sexual Awareness and Coping Strategy Inventory in male with (MS) and without (MN), and in female
students with (FS) and without (FN) premarital sexual experience in Study 2.
Personal release

Sexual knowledge

Traditional sexual morality

Negative attitude

MS (n = 50)

17.16 ± 3.41

22.22 ± 5.13

19.32 ± 3.70

15.94 ± 5.81

MN (n = 97)

15.77 ± 4.03

20.48 ± 4.06

19.68 ± 3.89

17.05 ± 4.02

FS (n = 25)

14.00 ± 4.79

20.68 ± 5.82

20.12 ± 3.24

13.40 ± 4.40a

FN (n = 50)

9.86 ± 4.27

19.24 ± 4.90

20.64 ± 3.05

16.76 ± 3.78

a

Note: a: p < 0.05 vs. FN.
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with satisfactory convergent and discriminatory validities, and explored their relationships with the premarital sexual behaviors. Male students scored significantly higher on Personal release, Sexual knowledge, and
Negative attitude, but significantly lower on Traditional
sexual morality scales than female students did. The FS
scored higher on Personal release but lower on Negative attitude than FN did. Both MS and FS had higher
monthly expenditure than MN and FN did, and more
MS than FS experienced the unexpected pregnancies.
The Negative attitude scale in participants with sexual
experience was correlated with the premarital sexual
behaviors. The four-factor SACSI structure was validated, which confirmed our first hypothesis. On the other
hand, the relationships between SACSI scale scores and
history of sexual experience and unexpected self/partner pregnancy partly confirmed our second hypothesis.
The gender differences on SACSI scale scores and
their relationships with premarital sex were generally
consistent with previous findings in China [6,20-22]. For
instance, men have greater sexual desire than women
do [23]. Indeed, pursuing sexual release and orgasm,
and pleasing partners characterize men, while obtaining
sexual intimacy, love, emotional closeness, and sexual
desire satisfying characterize women [24].
Our male students reported both higher Negative
attitude and higher Personal release, these results were
consistent with a previous study showing that men often failed to resist masturbating as much as women
did, even both gender groups had negative attitudes
towards masturbation [25]. In addition, the lower Traditional sexual morality found in our male students was
consistent with Higgins, et al. [9], a research showing
that men reported lower sexual morality and had more
liberal attitudes to the premarital sex and homosexuality. The higher Sexual knowledge in our male students
was consistent with the finding that women had less
knowledge about sex than men [26,27]. Furthermore,
people with less accurate sexual knowledge were more
likely to have conservative sexual attitudes [28]. These
reports might also offer partial explanation for our findings that female students had less sexual knowledge
but higher sexual morality than male students did.
It has been shown that the cyberporn users were
3.7 times more likely to engage in paid sex than people
with lower levels of Internet pornography use [29]. The
finding supports our study that FS students had higher
SACSI Personal release than FN students did, and that
both FS and MS reported higher monthly expenditures.
Although we did not collect detailed expenditure of
these students, the reasons for higher monthly cost in
MS and FS students might be related to the coverage
of dating and hotels, besides the occasions for socializing or meeting people. Further, our results that MS students experienced more unexpected pregnancies than
FS did might be due to their higher Personal release and
lower Traditional sexual morality. The higher SACSI NegWei et al. Int J Psychol Psychoanal 2019, 5:043
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ative attitude scale scores in FS than those in FN and
that the negative correlation between Negative attitude
scale and history of sexual experience or unexpected
pregnancies in MS and FS students, were supported by
the finding that the negative attitude helped university
students to get away from the sexual behaviors [9].
One should also note that there are several limitations of the current study. Firstly, all data came from
self-reports, which might be subject to recall bias or social desirability. Indeed, sexual experience tends to be
over-reported by men and under-reported by women
in most developing Asian countries [30]. Secondly, our
data were from the Chinese young university students,
results therefore cannot be generalized to other ages
or other cultures. Thirdly, the monthly expenditure we
noted was a total cost, with the lack of detailed classifications, therefore, the exact overheads on the heterosexual or on sexuality were not clear. Fourthly, the participants attending Study 2 had been enrolled in Study
1 due to the participant-recruiting difficulties, thus our
study results need confirmation from other independent laboratories. However, our study designs have
depicted some factors crucial for the premarital sexual
behaviors, and advocate the emphasis on sexual education in universities, especially the desire control and the
attitude toward sex.
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